4th Annual Conference
Sunday May 6th, 2018
Code’s Mill, Perth
Agenda

This is going to be an AMAZING day!
YOUR HOSTS

D
enise Carpenter:
Denise is celebratng over 23
years of practcing eiki. She
has thoroughly enjoyed
evolving her practce to
include treatments, classes,
workshops, conferences and
talks. Her drive has become
to help move eiki to a more
mainstream approach for
health and wellness, as well
as being a viable career
choice for up and coming
practtoners. Developing
these conferences allows
networking, growth and
integraton in an
encompassing arena while
also providing educaton and
self-empowerment to the
partcipants…..what a fulilling
contributon to make.

Brenda Pichete:

Tristan Brine:

Brenda’s eiki journey is just 5 years
young! Brenda is so grateful eiki has
come into her life. Sharing eiki principles
and treatng friends, colleagues and
family brings so much joy!
Brenda owns her own consultng
business, P2 Facilitators that ofers
expertse in “Planning the Processn. P2
Facilitators seeks to creatvely enhance
and support you and all of your
facilitaton needs. Brenda is passionate
about planning and designing the best
possible process to bring groups together
to achieve their desired objectves.

Galactc Shaman * Starseed* Empath
*Crystal Therapist * Multdimensional
Medium * eiki Master Tristan works
with various aspects of Universal
energy to promote the restoraton of
the individuals’ physical, mentalemotonal and spiritual well-being with
the ultmate goals of Self-Actualizaton
and Self-Mastery.
Owner and Operator of Otherworld
Treasures Tristan has worked
professionally with individuals all over
North America. His methodology is
straight forward and honest allowing
clients to put things in to a new and
whole-hearted perspectve.

Our goals for this Day
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To ofer all participants a da to enrich themsselees and fnd and build our Inner Peaceo
Increase our knowledge and understanding of alternatiee healing approaches to enhance ou and our Reiki
To gather and network with people who are curious about, and honor ENERGY .

Items
1.

Timse
8:30 - 9:00

Topic

2.

9:00 - 9:15

Welcomse – Introductions
Denise Carpenter, Brenda Pichete and Tristan Brine

3.

9:15 - 10:00

Soul Powered Peace

egistraton
Enjoy the Marketplace!

Jennifer Clark will ofer you an enlightening lecture on how to deepen your
energetc connecton to your own I AM Presence/Soul to bring you an elevated
experience of inner peace and harmony. She will be facilitatng a powerful
guided healing journey that will help you align your inner GPS to your Soul
Powered Heart Star to heighten your daily encounters with the Divine.

Jennifer Clark

4.

10:00 – 10:40

Jennifer Clark is a well-known and highly-regarded Professional Spiritual Teacher
helping you navigate the intersecton of work, life, play and purpose. She helps
young and old alike balance, align and shine from the inside out. Jennifer Clark is
an expert lecturer on Energy Medicine, Angels, Ancient Wisdom Traditons,
Spiritual Development & Ascension. She is a Master-Instructor Trainer for
Integrated Energy Therapy worldwide, a eiki Master and was Otawa’s irst
Angel Therapy Practtoners certied by Doreen Virtue. She is the former radio
show host of the long-running “The Namaste Show: Good News for a Changen
radio program on CKCU 93.1 FM, as well as the popular TV host of “Jen’s Zenn on
ogers 22 community television. She has counseled over 8,000 people, helping
them awaken their true potental: www.jenniferclark.ca.
The Journe froms Outer to Inner Peace
Sharing stories from their 5000-km, 13-month pilgrimage from ome to
Jerusalem, Mony and Alberto will lead you on a journey of the Soul, where a
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quest for outer peace leads to an inner destnaton and an understanding that
the path to peace in our world must begin with peace in our inner world.

Mon Dojeiji and
Alberto Agraso

5.

Like spiritual seekers of old, Mony Dojeiji (Canada) and Alberto Agraso (Spain)
left the comforts of the known – their careers, families, communites – to adopt
the life of simple pilgrims, their belongings on their back. Serendipity would
bring them together on the fabled 800-km Camino and, together, they would
embark on a 5000-km, 13-month walk from ome to Jerusalem, along a path
more mystcal than physical called the Way of the Soul, where they would each
undergo a profound spiritual transformaton.
Today, they use these experiences and contnuing spiritual journey to create,
illustrate and publish mult-language books and art that expand consciousness.
Mony is a popular inspiratonal speaker, and TV host and producer. Alberto is an
illustrator, visionary artst, and radio host and producer. Both are internatonal
award-winning authors of WALKING FO PEACE, AN INNE JOU NEY, memoir of
their pilgrimage.

10:40 – 11:00

Nutrition Break –
Enjo the Marketplaceo

11:00 – 11:45

5 Practices To Grow Your Spiritual Business While Nurturing Inner Peace
Learn practces you can implement immediately to focus your strategies, grow
your success without compromising your authentc connecton with Spirit, and
ind joy in entrepreneurship. Partcipate in a powerful meditaton to connect
with your Highest Self and your perfect clients. Your marketng eforts will
become magical, inspired, and easeful.

Jaz
Jac nthe Villemsarie
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Jaz is a Spiritual Mentor and Teacher, Soul ealignment® Practtoner, Shaman,
and eiki Master.
She studied with leaders and teachers in Canada, the USA and Brazil. Her biggest
life shift came after a two-week retreat at "The Casa" (John of God) in Brazil in
2011, which precipitated her departure from the cubicle-world of her federal
employment to start on the new adventure of entrepreneurship. She now helps
women entrepreneurs ind their authentc voice and self-expression through a
soulful design of their businesses. She ofers several in-person and online
classes, workshops, and customized private programs to help women return to a
deeper sense of rich, grounded, intuitve living.
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6.

11:45 – 12:25
Chakradance
Chakradance is a dancing modality where you will dance spontaneously to music
speciically designed to open and rebalance the chakras. Followed by creatng a
mandala to anchor what has emerged for you and closing with a meditaton.
Over tme, your perspectve and daily living will change.

Claire Scanlan

12:25 – 2:00
7.

2:00 – 2:30

Claire is a eiki Master, IET Master, Chakradance Facilitator and ofers Vision
Boarding Playshop. Claire also ofers Tarot card readings. Claire assists and
guides people who have dealt with trauma to move past it and heal themselves
to discover and embrace who they truly are. Claire brings loving non-judgmental
energy healing such as eiki, IET, Chakradance to her clients as well as her irsthand knowledge of trauma, its devastatng efects and how to overcome it to live
a fulilling life. Claire was a long-tme asthma suferer and for over 15 years, she
had yearly recurring debilitatng period of pneumonia/bronchits, which led her
to investgate alternatve healing methods since traditonal methods were not
working. Once Claire started doing energy healing on herself via eiki, IET and
Chakradance, Claire is happy to report that she has not sufered from any of
these ailments since 2013.

Lunch
Enjo the Marketplaceo
Ask The Master
Denise Carpenter- Kathy Glover-Tristan Brine-Jennifer Clark
Partcipants are asked to submit a queston when they register, we will
review and pic a few to match our tmelines
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Kathy Glover Scot M. S.W., eiki Master Teacher (Ascended Levels) is one of the
most experienced teachers of eiki in Canada. After 25 years, the focus of her
practce is to be the catalyst and teacher for Advanced Lightworkers and those
uniquely gifted. She is the author of ‘ eiki and Crystals: Actvatng the Power of
Fire and Ice’ and ‘Core of Self’. As a poter, her creaton of Mystc Potery
combines form with Light to assist with expansion.
Her practce is moving to ussell, Ontario this year, with a new class roster and
services. Online consultatons and Distance Healing and Light Actvaton are
available. You can ind Kathy at www. eikiOtawa.com where you can add your
contact info to her mailing list and at eiki Otawa on Facebook. Here blog for
advanced Lightworkers is www.kathygloverscot.blogspot.ca. Love and Light!

8.

2:30 – 3:00

Chants b Hildegard of Bingen
Hildegard von Bingen was a 12th century Benedictne abbess. She was a proliic
writer, poet, healer, herbalist, artst and composer. Her music is inspired by her
visions of the cosmos - highly original, profound and serene. A short talk about
her life is followed by a performance of various chants.

Andrea Gerhardt

Andrea Gerhardt is a multi-instrumentalist, piano teacher and shiatsu
therapist. She studied piano, flute and voice in Cologne, Germany and
came to Canada in 1993 where she has been teaching and performing as a
soloist and with various ensembles. Always interested in alternative
medicine and healing, she decided to take a diploma shiatsu course with
Leny Carbone, Clear Stream Health from 2006 -2008 and has since been
working as a shiatsu therapist in addition to teaching piano students. In
2014 she became interested in Hildegard v. Bingen's music and memorized
several of her chants. Merging the two worlds of music and healing has
been the focus in recent years. This led to several performances of music
meditations with musicians such as Debbie Danbrook, Shakuhachi and
Michael Franklin, flute.
Andrea became a member of the non-for profit organization “Music can
Heal” in 2015 and performs in hospitals and for the Parkinson's Society.

9.
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3:00 – 3:45

Connecting to the Sacred: Aboee, Below and Within
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Partcipants will be given some context on the sacred, shamanic landscape of
Nature; as understood by the ancients and accessible by those of us in the
modern age. Then they will be guided on a healing meditaton to connect them
to these restoratve energies.
Sarah Wibberley is an Avalonian Druid and eiki Master ofering classes on eiki,
Avalon spirituality and energy work. She also ofers energy sessions and space
clearing services, as well as creatng sacred jewelry and photographing the
sacred in nature.

10.

Sarah Wibberle

The shamanic/faery path of the Britsh Isles combines living in harmony with
Nature with Sovereignty: taking personal responsibility for your life. One of the
main tenants of Avalon is to understand the world by asking lots of questons, a
perfect combinaton of science and magic.
Born in England, raised on the West Coast and called to Otawa, Sarah was also
called to the Avalon path in the early 2000s. After well over a decade of
intensive study and her dedicaton to the pre-Celtc Goddesses, she is now a full
tme Druid and Pathwalker (in other words, agreed to do extra studying/work
around spiritual safety).

3:45 – 4:00

Break
Enjo the Marketplaceo

4:00 – 4:30

Drumsmsing up Heart Unit
This circle is all about trust and freedom! We bring the spirit of the drum
to help unify our hearts and breathe fire into our bodies and souls.
Listening, we play in unison. Bring an instrument if it calls to you, I will
provide as many as possible.

Andrew Fisher
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Andy Fisher, also called cedar, or perhaps uncle jazz. It is an honour to be
a part of this Reiki gathering. I am currently training to be a Reiki master
teacher, and have been on an earth focused healing journey since I came of
age. Music, and drumming, has been an axis for this unfolding. I have
offered many drum circles, ranging from collective healing circles, to kids
camps, to open jams in a park. Every time it is a magical experience. I have
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been taught by master drummers from around the world, and close to
home, music being a central part of my family and my journeys abroad.
Currently I am centered in Muskoka Ontario, but my roots reach across the
globe. Blessings.
11.

4:30 – 4:45

Group Reiki Treatmsent
Denise Carpenter

12.
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4:45 – 5:00

Tristan Brine

Closing emarks
Denise Carpenter and Brenda Pichete and Tristan Brine
Evaluaton
See you next year!

